
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

TOWN OF MINT HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 
JULY 8, 2021 

 
The Board of Commissioners of the Town of Mint Hill met in regular session on Thursday, July 
8, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. in the John M. McEwen Assembly Room, Mint Hill Town Hall. 
 

ATTENDANCE 
Mayor: Brad Simmons 
Commissioners: Mike Cochrane, Dale Dalton, Patrick Holton and Tony Long 
Town Attorney: Kevin Bringewatt 
Town Manager: Brian L. Welch 
Deputy Town Manager: Lee Bailey 
Planning Director: John Hoard 
Town Clerk: Michelle Wells  
 

CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION AND PLEDGE 
 
Mayor Simmons called the meeting to order, ruled a quorum present and the meeting duly 
constituted to carry on business. Following the invocation offered by Commissioner Dalton, 
Mayor Simmons led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 
 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
 
Addition, Deletion or Arrangement of Agenda Items:  Item 5F was added, by consensus, to the 
agenda: (F) Accept Agreement and Resolution with the City of Charlotte Authorizing Interlocal 
Agreement Pertaining to Provision of Animal Control Services. 
 
Approve Minutes of the June 10, 2021 Board of Commissioners Regular Meeting: Upon the 
motion of Commissioner Cochrane, seconded by Commissioner Long, the Board unanimously 
approved the minutes of June 10, 2021. 
 
Consent Agenda: (A) Accept Audit Extension Contract with Rowell, Craven and Short; (B) 
Adoption of Ordinance Related to Alarms, Chapter 14, Article III, Section 14-63 and 14-65; 
(C) Direct the Town Clerk to Investigate the Sufficiency of the Petition of Property Located 
at 14333 Idlewild Road, Tax Parcel Number 195-231-01, Filed by Epcon Mint Hill, LLC, to 
be Considered for Annexation by the Town of Mint Hill; (D) Accept May Treasurer’s 
Reports and Financials; (E) Accept June Tax Collector’s Reports; and, (F) Accept 
Agreement and Resolution with the City of Charlotte Authorizing Interlocal Agreement 
Pertaining to Provision of Animal Control Services: Upon the motion of Commissioner 
Cochrane, seconded by Commissioner Long, the Board unanimously approved the Consent 
Agenda. 
 
Public Comments: Manager Welch read the following emailed Public Hearing Comments 
verbatim for the minutes: 



Stuart Lockerbie, 11120 Redgrave Lane, emailed the following: I cannot begin to describe the 
tranquility that my wife and I get to experience anytime of day or evening sitting on our front 
porch watching the squirrels on our squirrel-twirl feeder and listening to the birds.  We are truly 
grateful for the haven that we have here within Mint Hill. Obviously, we were very concerned to 
learn of the possibility of a manufacturing facility being built directly adjacent to our 
neighborhood.  A minimum of a 100-foot undisturbed buffer is appropriate between a business 
park and a residential neighborhood.  However, a stock yard location or a manufacturing facility 
should not even be within miles of a residential neighborhood.  We believe that the request to 
reduce the buffer (which should be denied regardless) is only a step toward the eventual request 
for a stock yard for yard materials or worse yet a facility that would manufacture such 
materials.  Either way, the negative impact to property values would be huge.  The noise, the smell, 
and the potential to contaminate the water supply are obvious negatives. Of course, erosion issues 
are always a concern as well. As a reminder, everyone in Ridgewood Estates is on their own 
separate well and the lot sizes are all 1-2+ acres. The Commissioners have recently demonstrated 
their responsiveness with respect to concerns that were raised by Ridgewood Estates and 
Kendalton neighborhoods related to the proposed Cabarrus Road Development.  It would not be 
an exaggeration to say that concerns related to this rezoning application are even more significant 
and we are certain you can appreciate the potential negative consequences to our quality of life. 
As a result, we believe that it is imperative that the Commissioners vote down the rezoning 
application in order to maintain the existing tranquility of the surrounding neighborhoods.   
 
Marjorie and Michael Vanderburg, 11213 Valmere Lane, submitted the following: My husband, 
Michael, and I found the June 10, 2021 Board of Commissioners meeting very informative. We 
came because of a letter sent to us from the Town of Mint Hill about a rezoning hearing, and my 
husband had noted surveying taking place on the property adjacent to our property. We were 
interested to know by whom and why the surveying was taking place. We learned that Linear 
Material Sales had purchased the property and that the board was considering reducing the present 
perimeter buffer of 100 feet to 50 feet for the land adjacent to our property. The land adjacent to 
our property, purchased by Linear Material Sales, does not connect to the other Lanier property in 
the Business Park, where they are setting up a sales office. We have researched what Linear 
Material Sales sells and read their website. One of the quotes from their website says, “we consider 
our customers to be part of our extended family. That is why we manufacture many of our own 
mulches and blended soils and maintain a recycling facility.” After reading this quote, I started 
wondering where Linear Material Sales manufactures their mulches and soil, probably not on their 
site with the sales office. Have you ever been to the dump when they are making mulch? It smells 
bad and it is hard to breathe. Hours later you are stuffed up and have a headache. We are asking 
that the Board of Commissioners vote not to reduce the present perimeter buffer requirement at 
Mint Hill Business Park from 100 feet to 50 feet, especially for residential property adjacent to the 
Business Park. Until you know how the businesses are planning to use their property, you cannot 
make wise decisions for your Mint Hill residences. My husband and I are concerned about our 
health and that of our neighborhood, and the possibility of our property losing value. Thank you. 
 
John Gardner, 11106 Valmere Lane, submitted the following: My name is John Gardner.  My 
wife and I live in Ridgewood Estates on Valmere Drive.  I would like the board to not approve the 
change of the perimeter buffer from 100' to 50'.  The buffer was originally implemented to protect 
the residential neighborhoods from the industrial uses on this site.  We would like buffer changes 



to be considered on a site-by-site basis. We are specifically concerned about parcel 13909226 
which borders Ridgewood Estates and Valmere Drive.  The owner, Robert Lanier, is the owner of 
Lanier Materials and Spanking Balls LLC, which is opening a landscape materials business in 
MHBP and owns 3 parcels and is looking to buy another (13909220). The probable use is to 
manufacture mulch.  The 100' buffer would be essential if this use is ever approved in the future 
to mitigate the smell, noise, and pollution such use would create. 
 
Discussion and Decision on #ZC21-4, Filed by City of Charlotte-Charlotte Water, to allow a 
Rezoning from R to R(CD) for a new Elevated Water Tank on a portion of Parcel Number 
135-331-05 (12901 Palomino Drive): The applicant asked for the application to be deferred until 
the August 12, 2021 meeting. 
 
Discussion and Decision on #ZC21-5, Filed by Souder Properties, to Allow a Rezoning from 
R to I-G (CD) to Develop a New Business Park Located at Parcel Number(s) 137-151-20 
(10905 Blair Road) and 137-151-22 (10821 Blair Road): The applicant asked for the application 
to be deferred until the August 12, 2021 meeting. 
 
Discussion and Decision on #ZC21-6, Filed by Richard A. Peniston, to Allow a Rezoning from 
R to R (CD) to allow a New Church Located at 5345 Wilgrove-Mint Hill Road, Tax Parcel 
#137-051-11, and 5341 Wilgrove-Mint Hill Road, Tax Parcel #137-051-21: The applicant 
asked for the application to be deferred until the August 12, 2021 meeting. 
 
Public Hearing on #ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to Allow a Rezoning from I-G (CD) to 
Change Conditions at Mint Hill Business Park, Tax Parcel Number(s) 139-092-17, 139-092-
33, 139-092-19, 139-092-20, 139-092-21, 139-092-22, 139-092-23, 139-092-24, 139-092-25, 139-
092-26, 139-092-27, 139-092-28 and 139-092-29: Planning Director Hoard submitted the 
following memo: 
 

Mr. Todd made a favorable recommendation, seconded by Mr. Tyson, and the Board 
unanimously agreed to send a favorable recommendation to the Board of Commissioners on 
#ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to request a rezoning to change conditions at Mint Hill 
Business Park. 
 
The applicant is requesting a reduction to the remaining portions of the perimeter, 
undisturbed buffer for the Mint Hill Business Park. The 100’ perimeter buffer was a 
condition applied to the initial rezoning in 1999. Since 1999 there have been several rezoning 
applications that successfully reduced the buffer from 100’ to 50’. The applicant is 
requesting the remaining sections of the 100’ buffer be reduced to 50’.  
 
The remaining vacant properties in the Mint Hill Business Park shall obtain Conditional 
Zoning approval for each proposed development. If the 100’ buffer condition is amended 
with this application, the Board of Commissioners may reinstate the 100’ buffer or require 
supplemental landscaping if deemed necessary through the rezoning process. 
 
Conditional District decisions shall be made in consideration of identified relevant adopted 
land use plan. Conditional District rezoning is a legislative procedure under which the Board 

https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/ZC21-6%20Application.pdf
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/Application%20ZC21-7.pdf


of Commissioners has the authority to increase, tighten, add, vary, modify, or waive specific 
conditions or standards. In approving a petition for the rezoning of property to a Conditional 
District the Board of Commissioners may request reasonable and appropriate conditions. 

 
Commissioner Dalton made a motion to approve #ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to Allow a 
Rezoning from I-G (CD) to Change Conditions at Mint Hill Business Park, Tax Parcel Number(s) 
139-092-17, 139-092-33, 139-092-19, 139-092-20, 139-092-21, 139-092-22, 139-092-23, 139-
092-24, 139-092-25, 139-092-26, 139-092-27, 139-092-28 and 139-092-29.  There was no second 
and the motion died. 
 
Commissioner Holton made a motion to deny #ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to Allow a Rezoning 
from I-G (CD) to Change Conditions at Mint Hill Business Park, Tax Parcel Number(s) 139-092-
17, 139-092-33, 139-092-19, 139-092-20, 139-092-21, 139-092-22, 139-092-23, 139-092-24, 139-
092-25, 139-092-26, 139-092-27, 139-092-28 and 139-092-29.  Commissioner Long seconded the 
motion.   
 
Commissioner Long asked Planning Director Hoard to clarify the process, specifically the 
following paragraph: 

The remaining vacant properties in the Mint Hill Business Park shall obtain Conditional 
Zoning approval for each proposed development. If the 100’ buffer condition was amended 
with this application, the Board of Commissioners may reinstate the 100’ buffer or require 
supplemental landscaping if deemed necessary through the rezoning process. 

 
Planning Director Hoard stated the properties would be voted on a case-by-case basis, by the Board 
of Commissioners. 
 
Commissioner Dalton clarified that if this application was approved or denied, each parcel could 
come back to the Board and ask for a specific buffer. Planning Director Hoard said yes, each parcel 
must come back before the Board; at the Public Hearing, the Board may require a 100-foot buffer 
or a reduced buffer as the Board saw fit.  
 
Mayor Simmons stated there were no by-right options in the Mint Hill Business Park so the 
applicants must come before the Board of Commissioners. 
 
Commissioner Cochrane asked about the applicants from the June meeting. Would they have to 
come back before the Board? Yes, Planning Director Hoard stated whether the Board chose to 
keep the 100-foot buffer and allow some parcels to have a 50-foot buffer (previous lots had been 
approved for a reduction to a 50-foot buffer) or if the Board chose to reduce the buffer to 50 feet, 
they could still require some parcels to have a 100-foot buffer. 
 
The motion to deny #ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to Allow a Rezoning from I-G (CD) to Change 
Conditions at Mint Hill Business Park failed because the vote was Commissioner Holton and 
Commissioner Cochrane in favor and Commissioner Dalton, Commissioner Long, and Mayor 
Simmons against. 
 

https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/Application%20ZC21-7.pdf
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/Application%20ZC21-7.pdf
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/Application%20ZC21-7.pdf


Upon the motion of Commissioner Dalton, seconded by Commissioner Long, the motion to 
approve #ZC21-7, Filed by MHIP, LLC, to Allow a Rezoning from I-G (CD) to Change 
Conditions at Mint Hill Business Park, Tax Parcel Number(s) 139-092-17, 139-092-33, 139-092-
19, 139-092-20, 139-092-21, 139-092-22, 139-092-23, 139-092-24, 139-092-25, 139-092-26, 139-
092-27, 139-092-28 and 139-092-29 was passed with Commissioner Holton voting against. 
 

Clerk’s Note: The following parcels were affected by the vote: 139-092-20, 139-092-21, 
139-092-22, 139-092-25, 139-092-26 and 139-092-27.   
Although, the following parcels were included in the original application they were not 
subject to this reduction in buffer because they were interior lots in the business park: 139-
092-17, 139-092-33,139-092-19, 139-092-23, 139-092-24, 139-092-28 and 139-092-29. 

 
 
Discussion and Decision on #ZC21-8, Filed by The Town of Mint Hill, to Allow a Text 
Amendment to Update Unified Development Ordinance to Comply with 160D: Planning 
Director Hoard submitted the following memo: 
 

The purpose of the text amendment is to align the Town’s Unified Development Ordinance 
with the new State 160D legislation.  
The new Chapter 160D of the North Carolina General Statutes consolidates current city- and 
county-enabling statutes for development regulations (Chapters 153A and 160A) into a 
single, unified chapter. Chapter 160D places these statutes into a more logical, coherent 
organization. While the new law does not make major policy changes or shifts in the scope 
of authority granted to local governments, it does provide many clarifying amendments and 
consensus reforms that will need to be incorporated into local development regulations.  
 
Chapter 160D is effective now, but local governments have until July 1, 2021 for the 
development, consideration, and adoption of necessary amendments to conform local 
ordinances to this new law. All city and county zoning, subdivision, and other development 
regulations, including unified-development ordinances, will need to be updated by that date 
to conform to the new law. Cities and counties that have zoning ordinances must have an 
up-to-date comprehensive plan or land use plan by July 1, 2022.  
160D Resources 
The School of Government outlines the following major topic areas:  
• Terminology and Definitions  
• Rules for Boards and Commissioners  
• Substance of Development Regulations 
• Comprehensive Plans 
• Procedures for Land Use Decisions 
 - Legislative  
 -Quasi-Judicial 
 -Administrative  
• Vested Rights and Permit Choice  
• Judicial Review of Land Use Decisions 
 

https://cms5.revize.com/revize/minthillnc/Application%20ZC21-7.pdf
https://www.minthill.com/departments/planning_zoning/development_activity/text_amendment.php


Upon the motion of Commissioner Long, seconded by Commissioner Cochrane, the Board 
unanimously approved #ZC21-8, Filed by The Town of Mint Hill, to Allow a Text Amendment to 
Update Unified Development Ordinance to Comply with 160D. 
 
Other Business/Council Matters: None. 
 
Adjournment: Upon the motion of Commissioner Cochrane, seconded by Commissioner Dalton, 
the Board unanimously agreed the meeting be adjourned. Mayor Simmons adjourned the meeting 
at 7:17 p.m. 
 
      
Michelle Wells, CMC, Town Clerk 

https://www.minthill.com/departments/planning_zoning/development_activity/text_amendment.php

